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Name Driver/Dept Reason for nomination State
BJ Taylor National Projects 

Team
I am nominating BJ based on great Leadership.  BJ always makes himself available to his team to answer 
questions, to talk through issues, to challenge thinking and support his team.   Thanks Beej

National

Genesis Yuseco Operations Gen has been on a steep learning curve since moving into a Site Manager role and he has added his own 
take on the role

NSW

Karen Hancock Operations Karen is an exceptional worker, she always puts in 100% and goes above and beyond for her team and 
drivers. Karen is a great asset to the NSW Operations Team.

NSW

Keiran Creed Operations Keiran not only covered me while I was unwell, but also took on covering extra duties to help cover any 
issues whilst another team member was also unwell. 

NSW

Kelly Mackay Operations Kelly is doing a really great job, she is always helpful to her colleagues and drivers and is always happy to 
lend a helping hand 

NSW

Leon Viles Operations the Bunnings team would be lost without Leon, he continues to step up and in to ensure we have coverage 
across the entire week

NSW

Nick Kotevski Operations Nick is a great Team Leader, engages with his Team praising always when a great job done! He is a great 
support to his Team always available in a crisis.

NSW

Sheryl Christensen Operations Sheryl is always outstanding in her support and assistance of her  team. I have called on her expertise a 
number of time and found her always willing to help!

NSW

Sonia Sawhney Operations Sonia is a quiet achiever in our team, she understands what is required in the accounts that she monitors 
and does this well

NSW

Tione Plowman Operations Tione has recently taken on new tasks within her position & is doing a great job. She has all tasks 
completed & does them very well.

NSW

Allison Leitner Operations Alli is always such a hard worker and so great to talk to everyday. Thank you for all your work Alli and 
always giving 110%

QLD

Anson Nesci Operations Nom 1: Anson is new to our team and has already picked up so much so quickly and doing an excellent job. 
He has added great value to our team and has eased so much of the pressure. Thanks Anson! 
Nom 2: Anson is doing a fantastic job. He is always polite and well spoken, surpassing in his role as a 
fundamental support for our allocators.

QLD

Parminder Mavi Operations Parminder is a great asset to the operations team. He is always eager to further his growth by seeking 
guidance to determine solutions where necessary. 

QLD

Robbyn Miller Operations Robbyn has accomplished so much since being with ANC, she has the Pet Circle warehouse running smooth. 
And she works hard every day to keep it like that. Robbyn makes sure that all drivers are good to go every 
morning. Just such a excellent person to work with. 

QLD

Sandra Rose Operations Nom 1: Sandra has been a powerhouse in admin while Kaylene has been on holidays. Thank you for 
smashing it out Sandra
Nom 2: Sandra stepped out of her normal role to cover for someone on holiday. She did an amazing job!!

QLD

Christina Sem Operations Christina's attention to detail is awesome. She cares, she follows up on things and does what she can to 
help the customer. She is leading the way when it comes to customer service

VIC

Dean Blanusa Operations Fantastic leader and guide VIC
Glenn Uccello Operations Nom 1: Glenn is always there when you need support and always will provide the help and guidance 

necessary. Glenn has always understood and supported us when needed. Thank you for all you do Glenn! 
Nom 2: Glenn is always going out of his way to make sure all of his employees are happy and confident in 
what they are doing. Glenn has always helped me out when I have needed the help and I will be forever 
grateful to have a boss like him. Thank you Glenn !!

VIC
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Name Driver/Dept Reason for nomination State
Danish Raja 7055 Danish is a wonderful driver, he is always polite and on time - he is very fast and complete everything on 

time everyday - he is a massive asset to the Ikea fleet
NSW

Mohammad Mastafa 5117 Nom 1: Mastafa has only been with us for Several Months but in that Time he has Become an Asset in my 
Believe to the Company. He always turns up with A Smile on his Face, Happy to do his work with No 
Complaint, Never knocks back any work and always willing to Help. He is A Pleasure to work with.
Nom 2: Mohammed is one of our newer members of our team, but he has shown a great commitment to 
doing his very best each and every day. He is always very diligent in his work, and always very pleasant to 
talk to.

NSW

Noor Alam 714 Noor is always welling to help & receives constant feedback with 10/10 from the customers he is delivering 
to 

NSW

Rod Parkins 402 What a great guy, 17 years service to ANC this year. Well liked by all his colleagues, back in the old days he 
was often called upon to deliver kegs late Friday afternoon to the Eastern Suburbs when he was on his way 
home heading west, under sufferance but willing to get the Allocator out of a jam he turned around and 
headed to Tooheys to load up.

NSW

Allan Peppercorn 1903 Al always does his best everyday with a smile and a terrific attitude. QLD

Ross Purdie 252 Consistently coming to work and doing a great job! Always happy and likes to have a laugh with the team. QLD

Hardeep Singh 181 Great attitude, friendly to all and reliable. Proud to have him part of our team. SA
Jaswinder Singh 207 Jas would be the most helpful and courteous driver I have come across in a long time. He goes out of his 

way to cover jobs for ANC no matter how difficult and is polite and help full with customers. I have had 
customers make special comments on how polite and helpful he is 

SA

Sayed Musawy 574 This team have shown massive improvements with their delivering and installs for The Good Guys. SA

Bernie Wheeler 210 Always so cool, calm and collective, always friendly to the Bunnings staff and always up to have a chat as 
long as he is on time, if not early, with his deliveries.

WA

Delish Tukerangi 159 Great customer feedback
159 - Goes the extra mile, identifies possible issues and brings them forward. Has excellent customer 
feedback through ZenDesk.

WA

Yiu Fai Mak (Johhny 
Mak)

183 Great customer feedback
183 Johnny - Absolute super star, super helpful for both the ANC and PC teams with a fantastic attitude no 
matter the day. 

WA
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